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Let Singdom Ring! 

By the time 
you read thi s, 
another 
successful CSD 
prelims. 
Competition will 
be under our 
belts and we will 
be looking forward to other upcom
ing CSD events, including two 
VERY important Society Road 
Shows, one in St. Louis on April 20 
and one on May 17 in Des Moines. 
Both are being ramrodded by none 
other than Ev Nau! Guideline: If 
you're within a couple of hours ' 
drive or either l0cation. make a 
commitment to attend one of these 
great meetings! 

Also, don't forget the HHH in St. 
Joe, Mo .. the first weekend in June and 
for many of you. attending the I nterna
tional convention in Louisville in July. 

Shameless personal comment here 
- my mixed quartet. Celebrll tion, has 
just received an invitation to perform 
on the Mixed Harmony Showcase in 
Louisville! One more reason to nucnd' 

The HHI I has some extra special 
events going for it this year. so if you 

By Ron Morden, PRESIDENT 

haven ' t found reasons to attend before 
now, look VERY closely at doing so 
this year. It WILL be time we ll spent, 
believe me! 

In a prior column, I suggested to al l 
chapters that they needed to set a goa l 
for themselves for the year. After all, if 
you don 't know where you're going, 
how wi ll you know when you get 
there" I'm very pleased to say thar Bob 
Schuerman just sent me the results of 
the Beatrice chapter's planning session. 
It represents an excellent job and sets 
out not only goals, but plans on how to 
accomplish those goals. Chapter presi
dents, look for a note from me soon 
asking what your chapter's status on 
setting your 2004 goal(s) is to date! 

Speaking or the chapter planning 
process, it can be done .at any time dur
ing the year. First step: Reread your 
chapter's tytission Statement - and ·if 
you don't have one. substitute develop
ing one, one that is meaningful. as your 
first step. 

Is your Mission Statement still valid 
or has your membership changed and 
you haven't revisited that statement to 
see if it's still valid? Ask yourselves 
the question, "Are our collective chap
ter efforts really supporting what we 
say in our Mission Statement"? Post 
your Mission Statement in your meet
ing place for all members to see every 
week. Otherwise, "out of sight, out of 
mind." 

Next. don ' t be afraid to think out
side the box in your planning. Incorpo
rate at least one totally new idea every 
year. This often takes courage and 
sometimes even being wi ll ing to ruffle 
some feathers for the greater good of 
the group as a whole. The definition of 
idiocy is when you continue to do the 
same things you've been doing but ex
pecting different results' Are you 
guilty of this in your chapter's planning 
process? You say you ' re not a chapter 
officer. .. makes no difference ... you' re 
stil l a very real part of the chapter and 
you do have the persona l responsibi lity 
to be part of its planning process. 
Unless you plan to fail. don 't fail to 
plan-a word to the wise! fl 
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Has your chapter thought about 
hosting a convention? 
By James Fisher, V P FVENTS 

Is your chapter interested in hosting a CSD spring or fo ll convention? 
The CSD convention team is currently accepting proposals fo r the fo l
lowing conventions: 

2006 spring convention to be held April 2 1-23 
2007 spring convention to be held Apri l 20-22 
2007 fa ll convention to be he ld October 5-7 

Hoscing a convention is an exciting opportunity for yo ur chapter to 
work together to promote thi s great hobby that we al I cnjO) . Please con
tact Roy ull ivan. com·ent ion chairman. or me fo r more info rmation 
about hosting a convention. fl 
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2004 Heartland Harmony Happening 
By John v. Vaughan Sr., VPMUSICANDPERFORMANCE 

Tick off the big competitions 
- Super Bowl, NBA play-offs, 
World . cries. AN l) International 
Barbershop hampionships. 
Which groups were tops in 1978'? 
Dallas Co'"boys. Washington 
Bullets. ev.- York Yankees. 

AND Blue G rass Student Union. 
The major education c' ent for the Central 

'ta1cs District draws on the finely tuned wisdom of 
Blue Grass Student Un io1~1• that t<>p International 
barbershop group of 1978. The group wi ll per
form. lead workshops. critique. and offer sugges
tions at I lcartland Harmony Happening. Friday 
e' ening and all da) aturda). June -t-5. 

I leartland Harmony I lappening attendees will 
learn from this respected group. l he event takes 
place in ' 1. Joseph. f\lissouri. Events begin at 7:30 
p.111 .. Friday, with sessions on quartet coaching. 
creati ve interpretation. judging. tag si nging. and 
'' oodshedd i ng. 

On Saturday. participants choose two V\>Ork
shops from a list that includes arranging. barber
shop hi~Lory. beginning directing. creati\e 
intcrpretallon. judging speci fics, music theory. 
quartet coaching. sight singing. , Landing Ovation 
Program training. vocal techniques. and Web mas
ter conversations. Blue Cirass Student Union will 
lead a session during each \\Orkshop slot. 

Blue Grass Student Union leads the parade or 
quartets that begins al 7:"0 p.m. aturday. Tag 
singing anJ " ·oodshedding folio" at I 0 p.m. 

l leanland Harmon) I lappening takes place on 
the campus of Missouri Western State College in 
, 1 .lo eph. 

Register before Friday. May 21. for $ 100. a cost 
that includes accommodation and three aturday 
mt:al . Arter la) 21. the registration fee raises to 
$120. 

Chapters that send al least eight members qual
i f) for a 10 percent discount. 

Choruses within 80 miles of t. Joseph may reg
ister for three hours or coaching al 15 per per on. 

Ri.!gistcr through Bob S\\Cnson. 300 Yuma 1.. 

Manhattan. KS 66502. 

The registration form \\ ith the two-day sched
ule can be found in thi s issue or a t the CS D Web 
s ite http://WW\".ccntral::.tatesdi:,trict.com/. 

Please join the fun as the Central tales arc led 
by the lops in barbershop singing fl 

From LIVEWIRE 
The Society's weekly newsline 

TV SOLICITATION WA RNING 

Be" are of T\' olic itation 
The ociet) has been made a"are chat chapters 

and/o r quartets are being solicited with an approach 
similar Lo the follo'"ing: 

/-le/lo my nome is Usu. I um a represenlllfil'<! 
ll'ilh a Talent /llarketing om/ Promotions Compom· 
11 'e are rnrrenth look111g /or ta/em for a \'Ell RI -
A LIT}' Tl' SHOIV ll'ith rhefollowing needed: mod
els. actors. 11111siciam dancer.\ singen. ruppen 
DJ\ and comedians 

The Society doesu 't endorse tile solicitatiou 
nor did we provide coutnct i11formatio11. We un
derstand that there is a rec to "enter" and there ma.> 
be other costs involved--unknown at this time. No 
TV deal is certain at thi s time either. 

.4 ny quartel."i or chapters that punue 
this do so at their 0 11•11 ris/.. . 

ROADS HOW 

Encourage a g ues t to attend a Road how, too! 
Roadshows have bl.!l.!11 completed in eight cities 

so for. and attendees across the Societ) have been 
exceptionally supportive of them . The one thing 
that hns become vcr) apparent is that lots of mem
bers wished they had brought guests ""ith then1 -
a liLLle too late. 

Guests are not onl) "clcomed at each Road
show event. they are encouraged. ln at least two 
instances. guests have joined the ociet)' the night 
of che Roadsho'" becnusc of what they learned and 
how lht:y felt as rul l participants. fl 
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'10- 4, Good Buddy!' 
By John Marshall, SOCIETY BOARD MEMBER 

As you all know, there is a So
ciety International convention in 
Louisville. Ky .. the week of June 
28. 2004. We want you in Louis
vil le! One of the goals we set in 
our spring board meeting in 
Atlanta was that we wanted to 

have at least I 0,400 attendees at the convention in 
Louisville and, therefore, the slogan. · ·1 0~ 

(10,400), Good Buddy." 
The Society wi ll soon be announcing many 

marketing efforts to grow our membership and to 
attract more of our members as well as other people 
to our conventions and other events. This effort is 
just one of them . 

I think you all know that we are stil l losing 
membership and we must do something to create 
some excitement about our product. We must make 
sure every one of our members is getting the best 
barbershop experience he can and that the rest of 
the world knows about it. 

You will soon be hearing about many other im
portant changes to help us perpetuate the style and 
grow the membership. but for now, let's just see if 
we can slow the bleeding, by making Louisville 
one of the best conventions ever! 

If you have not attended a convention before, 
this is the one to go to. I wi ll not be able to give 
you specifics in this article because we are still in 
planning mode, but more specifics wi ll be coming 
out in The Harmonizer and some additional mail
ings and e-mails to all of you in the near future. 
Here are a few of the things that are planned right 
now: 
., A FULL ONE-HOUR ' HOW BY THE VO
CAL MAJORITY. The world's premier chorus 

v A BIGG ER, BETTER, BRIG! ITER MASSED 
SING. Experience the energy of the World's Larg
est Barbershop Chorus. Become eligible for fabu
lous new PRIZES. 
" THE WOMEN 'S BREAKFAST will have a 
special we! I-known speaker that the women won't 
want to miss. 
., PRJZE that wi ll knock your socks off - like 
nothing the Society has ever offered before. 
., More to fo llow! 

Why should I invite my fe llow Barbershoppers 
and friends to come to this convention? BE
CAUSE IT IS GOING TO BE A NEW GENERA
TION CONVENTION THE LIKES OF WHICH 
WE HA VE NEVER SEEN. OPPORTU !TIES 
NEVER BEFORE OFFERED WILL BE A VAIL
ABLE TO YOU AND TO THEM (not to mention 
all the great prizes and the outstanding contests and 
shows). 

This convention is within driving distance for 
many of you in Central States District and no one 
should miss the opportunity. 

There should be programs for everyone and no 
fami ly member should be left out. Louisville was 
the third largest convention the last time we were 
there and we want to make this time the biggest 
ever. 

In any case, we want to make ··I~, Good 
Buddy!'' Be there! P 

,- - -- --- -- - - - ----- - - -- --- · - - - -·-·-·---·- - - -, 
! Share the joy of arranging a song "on the : 

! fly. " Come to Heanland Harmonv Happening, : 
I , 

i J une 4-5 • 
:_._ - - - - -- - --- ----- ·-·- -----·-·-·---·-·- ------- --- --- ----~ 

r - - -·--- - - ---- --- -- - - ---·-·- ---·- - --· --- ---- - - --, 
iLearn the his tory of your hobby. Come to ; 

l'!~_~!l_l.~~~-~~~~-~~~- ~a~~~'!i.~~,J ~~~-~:? _____ ; 

k i cks i t out for a f u II hour i n a spec i a I show u n I i k e P.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!JI 

anything we've ever presented. You cannot miss 
this one! 
" X-TREME BARBERSHOP MAKEOVER DAY. 
There will be many, many opportunities for every
one (MEN AND WOMEN) to be coached by some 
of the world's greatest coaches (either individual ly 
or in a group setting); to attend seminars in areas of 
their interest; to visi t with some of our heroes for an 
hour; and many, many other opportunities. 

Quartets! 
Promote yourselves! 
A()V~l?TIS~ 

In the Ser-enade! 
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The butterfly effect and leadership creativity 
By Don Fuson, CSD VP CHAPTER SUPPORT AND LEA DERSHIP TRAINING 

There arc many experiences 
and leadership traits that "c 
bring as individuals to the 
chapter. the district and to the 
Societ) . 

We often overlool-. the 
"outside'" experience of our 

members because the) just ··came to sing." 
Ultimately. each member should be evaluated a-; 

an additional source for expertise to support chap
ter p,rograms. 

Not one member should be overlooked when the 
question is asked, .. What hidden (or unknown) tal
ents does Joe Barbershoppcr have that I could learn 
from?'" 

We knov. that we need to focus on singing well 
and taking that message to the public in successful 
programs and educational forums. 

We also know that we need to grow our mem
bership to allow the infusion or "new guys" into 
our Society. We need to ha\c a mentoring ap
proach as we bring these ne'' members up to specu 
with the culture. repertoire and history or the local 
chapter. 

We need to continue to pantc1pate in C\ ents that 
enrich the community and also enrich the lives or 
the singers that create our harmonies. 

The leaders will have to create compelling fu
ture goals for each chapter and then help make 
those goals a reality. 

The leaders in the chapter "ill \\Ori-. \\ ith the 
other members to get their skills directed tO\.\ard 
the chapter programs. 

1 he leaders must inspire others to do their best 
on behalf or the whole chapter, not just a subset or 
interests. 

The leaders must give birth to the crea ti ve ener
gies of others that will folio'' and (of nccessit)) 
continue to change what is in place today. Change 
and growth are the neccssal) measures of a 'ibrant 
chapter. 

Our chapter leaders inspire others to create their 
own compelling futures. to articulate their futures 
and to inspire others in turn. In other words. leaders 
create the future leaders for the chapter, district and 
the Society. 

Now where is the butterfly effect in all this 
··leadership" stuff? 

The critical element is that not one of us can ac
curately predict where the next great idea or the 
next chapter leader will come from . 

We need to be looking for the wa)S to help oth
ers succeed where we fail We need to help the 
entire chapter get 111,·ohed in planning goals and 
measuring their successes. 

We need to recognize the butterfly harmonics in 
every person that we meet. 

The pressure from someone --napping thei r 
wings" may be the catalyst to get others thinking 
about '"doing something di lforent." 

h is that different thought or proposal. ,.,hen 
crafted into a series of attainable steps. which allow 
new leaders to emerge 

All current buuerflies "ill migrate to another 
field someday. 

We want to make sure that our organizational 
llov.ers will attract nev. butterflies to our Society. 
\Ve \\ant to have leaders '' ith different colors 111 

their wings. and even new appetites for different 
harmonies as \.\C continue to create attainable goals 
for our fellO\\ members. 1' 

Knt Smalkonab . Cli.ss 

Cral1 Kollpel - Tenor 
Ntll Berke 
Banton~ 

Gary Drowa ,.., 

:;.~csx,· . :. 
~~ • ~ 
~~~ ' ·,: -~ 
.\ 

-.., 

(on .a.::t 
Kcu4 S"o•lkuab 
'.:7J I A\e c, 
Kenm~). :-:E 6~1!4 ' • llu111c· JOR.H4- 1(~1 
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Senior scarcity 
By Jim Bagby, c &J VP 

Going into our spring 
competition at Overland Park, we 
had a fine liI:)eup of quartets 
trying to qualify for Louisville. 
There were almost a dozen 
choruses and another near-record, 
Society-leading turnout of 

collegiate foursomes. But no seniors. 
Yep, a week before the deadline, CSD faced the 

prospect of having no 2004 Senior Quartet Cham
pion. It would be great if that were an indication 
we are getting younger - but Society and Society 
figures indicate otherwise. So you quartets who 
total 240 years in age (minimum 55 per man), let's 
start pointing for next spring! It's the weekend of 
April 15, in St. Joseph. 

By now, we' ll all know the total turnout and 
who did what. But the lineup of collegiate four
somes certainly point to the fact that new district 
Young Man in Harmony Vice President Dave 
Pinkall is waving the YMIH leadership banner 
with as much gusto as his storied predecessor. 
Duane Lawson. And the support our district chap
ters and individual Barbershoppers give to these 
young harmonizers is key. 

If you were in J ohnson County, Kansas, for 
the convention, you also heard some Plateau A 
choruses who had not been on the contest stage in 
some time. That was the good news; the bad news 
is there are a bunch of CSD chapters whose chorus 
has NOT opted for the competition experience -
in some cases for way too long! 

And as you' ve read here before. that likely indi
cates a chapter struggling for membership, singing 
at a C-level or below and out of touch with what's 
happening in the CSD and the Barbershop Har
mony Society. I don ' t wanna name names (this 
time), but if you are a member of, or know of, a 
non-competing chapter that performs at the A or B 
level, please let me know - seriously. We need to 
tell the rest of the barbershopping world how you 
do it. How do you determine your level if you 
don't compete? We can discuss that, but one way, 
of course, is to invite a Standing Ovation reviewer 
to your next show. 

There has been a good response to notification 
that the next judge training cycle begins this sum
mer. If you are interested in the C&J program, let 
me know. The first requirement is a letter of rec
ommendation from two certified members in the 
category you choose: Singing, Presentation, Music 
or Contest Administrator. That makes you an ap
plicant. More testing and paperwork fo llow. If 
you become an accepted candidate, the next step is 
two to three years (depending on when you start) 
of sacri fice, time and expense in the train ing proc
ess. After this July, the next C&J certification 
school is 2007. 

The latest to complete that challenging path, and 
earn invitations to seek certification at Harmony 
College in late July, are Dennis Sorge, Omaha 
(PRES), Adam Reimnitz, Lincoln (MUS) and 
Carter Combs, Kansas City (CA). Al ready ac
cepted as applicants for 2007 are Byron Myers Sr., 
St. Joseph (SNG) and Dr. Bruce Wenner, Kansas 
City (MUS). Any of these guys can offer you 
some advice about the path of dedication and ser
vice they have chosen. And r ve heard from sev
eral others who are in the process of applying. 

On a mostly personal note, may I suggest that 
one way all of us can get more enjoyment from our 
hobby is to learn from our ciders and champs. The 
CSD has had more than a half-century of shining 
examples, including five International champion
ship quartets. Two of those have produced recent 
award-nominated CDs that should be in everyone's 
library. The first is "The Gas I louse Gang's Fifth," 
honoring Rob Henry, which is just one memorable 
song after another. It 's available through: 

www.gashousegang.com 
And celebrating the I 0111 anniversary of their re

tirement, the Rural Route 4 have just released 
their remastered " Friends and Relatives" recording. 
from 1987, in CD. It includes .. Old McDonald," 
"Apron Strings: and '·Richest Man in the World 
(Humpback Mule"). Contact me: via e-mail 
at jbagbyJ(a{kc.rr.com, or 8714 E. 57th Terr .. KC, 
MO 64129 (o ld farmers don 't have Web sites). 

Both quartets have songs nominated for this 
year's Contemporary A Cappclla Recording Awards. 
And the inimitable Gang have been CARA win
ners in the past. 

See you at Harmony Happening! fl 
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Do you remember getting out with your friends when a special show came your way? 

Page 7 

Then just plan on coming out to see what brought us to the Barbershop Harmony Society in 
the first place. 

Yes, the Road Show is back and it's in the Barbershop Style! 
Bring your whole chapter to one of the two shows listed below and you'll have one of the 

most entertaining evenings you've ever had as a Barbershopper. 
It's a perfect time to introduce your friends to barbershop singing, so bring them all with you 

and share the fun. We will recognize all guests and give them some musical memories to take 
home-with them. 

Now is the time to get scheduled to attend one of the Society Road Shows that will be com
ing to the Central States District this spring . 

It will be a night of fun, singing, showing guests what we 
really like to do and basically "showing off" our hobby to 
ourselves and others. 

We will be inviting every chapter to come out and 
participate. We want you to bring busses and vans and sing the whole way! 

Mr. Ev Nau, Managing Director of Membership from Kenosha, will be the 
"ringmaster" for these evenings and will keep you singing, laughing, throwing in 
a few tags and a special quartet or two. 

Of course, we'll learn some new music and show that "anything is possible" 
when you put a couple of hundred Barbershoppers together to d·eate some 
common harmonies. 

Oh, and it is also predicted that more than one surprise will come along during the evening. 
This will be a wonderful and motivating celebration of our hobby and your whole chapter will 

benefit by attending . So come to the Road Show in place of your chapter meeting and have all 
this fun totally free. 

Tuesday, April 20, 2004 
Collinsville, Illinois 
7:30-9:30 pm 
Knights of Columbus Hall , 1 Columbus Plaza 

Chapters in Eastern Missouri and Central and 
Southern Illinois 

Local Coordinator: 
Bill McLaurine 636-256-0151 

Monday, May 17, 2004 
Des Moines, Iowa 
7:30-9:30 pm 
Highland Park Presbyterian Church, 321 E. Euclid 

Chapters throughout Iowa and neighboring 
states 

Local Coordinators: 
Bob King 5 15-276-1801 , Glen Geiger 

515-989-0501 and Lynn Bridie 515-223-1692 



eo embe s 
By Dale Neuman. VP FOR MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 

In the last issue of this 
magazine, I argued for the need 
for chapters to do well-planned 
ori entations built around their 
particular missions - and to 
conduct them in an on-going 
fashion so that prospective new 

members who show up at times other than the o ffi 
cial .. guest night" can also learn about our hobby 
and what the chapter would expect of them should 
they decide to join. I also tried to make the case 
that each chapter has to fit an orientation program 
that meets its needs into its annual schedule proba
bly once every four months. 

I'd like to now describe how such a program 
might work without dictati ng how many weeks or 
nights your chapter should devote to such a pro
gram. l will suggest from experience some "do's 
and don' ts" in order to keep the guests interested 
and the music director from complaining. 

First. it must be planned out and those with roles 
in it must know in well in advance what is ex
pected of them and how much time they will have 
so that they can prepare to do their thing for the 
prospective new members and be proficient when 
they do it. It must move along with some singing 
from the new guys each session. Make sure that 
someone calls each guest with a reminder about the 
next ori entation session. 

Second. it should occur in a time period that al
lows the new guys a chance to meet and bond by 
themselves as they learn about the chapter but 
should also allow them to take part in some of the 
musical activi ty and fun parts of the regular chapter 
meeting. Maybe start the orientation 30 minutes 
before regular chapter meeti ng and then bring the 
new guys in about 30 minutes after the normal start 
time. There should always be some time to sing 
with the chorus - and an up-to-date guest music 
fo lder available for each guest. 

Third , it should involve some chapter officers. 
chapter music people (including quartets) and rank
and file chapter member in the process of describ
ing the chapter. its mission, it s history, its plans, its 
expectations of members - including dues, atten
dance, uniforms, deportment- whatever seems fai r 

May/June 2004 
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I , orientation 

to let someone know what they will need to be pre
pared to do to be happy (and not surprised) as a 
new member. Make sure each person invited to 
make a presentation knows what has already been 
covered and what else is to be covered so that they 
do not duplicate efforts or speak about matters best 
left to those better prepared to do so. 

Fourth , it should not be one or two big cram ses
sions and it should go light on organizational de
tail s beyond the chapter level - at least in the first 
session or two. Let them see the guys they will be 
joining, let them share in the singing they can en

joy. Let them experience quartet or small group 
involvement singing from the Barberpole Cat mate
rials before hitting them with complicated ar
rangements. Arrange for a member of the music 
team to help voice place the prospective new singer 
early in the process. Let them know that they will 
get help learning the music and the performance 
package that the chorus uses. At some point, show 
the video "Singing is Lifc" - il is 13 minutes long 
and takes a nice look at our hobby. (Better. get 
enough copies that you can send one home wi th 
each prospecti ve new member to view with his 
family. Then ask him what his family thought of it. ) 

Finally, introduce them to the fact that the chap
ter is part of a larger organization that provides 
support, holds convent ions that are family events 
and adjudicated competitions fo r those who choose 
to compete. Have copies of the chapter newsletter. 
the erenade. and The Harmoni::er available fo r 
them tO peruse. 

The first time through such an orientation wi ll 
be a learning experience for both the membership 
team as well as the prospective new members. 
Keep a log of who did what and when - what 
worked, what did not - who presented effectively. 
who did not- what questions were asked, etc. The 
second time wi ll work better and the th ird time 
should run like clock-work. 1' 

---- ---: Learn how to be an SOP reviewer. Come to 
i Heanland Hannonv Happening, June 4-5 i . ·- -·-·-·-· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- - - -·- -·-·- - - - - - - - -·- -
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Just a simple uestio 
By Byron Myers, EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT 

What do you, as a member of a 
c hapter. want from the district? 
Seriously, what do you really 
WANT from the district? 

As officers. we often hear that 
we don't offer this or that. 
Sometimes we hear there are no 

programs to "help me or my chapter." Sometimes 
we hear ··nothing changes." What we need is 
knowledge of what you DO want. We don't need 
generalities, we need speci fics. What do YOU 
want? 

When we hear your comments, we try to explain 
what we DO have to offer, but many times it is 
NOT what you want to hear from us. It is not what 
you feel you want or need. 

A change is a-comin' 

Your CSD board is in the process of following a 
Society-mandated change in the structure of the 
district. It is being developed by the board under 
the title of District Governance Transition Commit
tee. What does it mean? A heck of a lot of think
ing, hours and effort. 

Why are we changing? I ) To provide better and 
more efficient services to you as a member. 2) To 
provide the programs that are not only NEEDED, 
but wanted by the membership and the Chapters. 
3) To do all the above efficiently, effectively and 
frugally. 

Since I am the chair of that committee, I really 
want to know what it is you think/know you 
want/need in order to have a more successful and 
enjoyable barbershop life? 

Answer questions I ike: Who do you want? 
[Personality) Who needs what you are suggesting? 
[Who is to be the recipient?] What do you 

want/need? Where do you want it? When do you 
wan t it? Why do you want/need it? 

If you really have an idea, this is your chance! If 
you want progressive and positive changes, speak 
up! Too many times, changes DO NOT occur be
cause no one is willing to take the time o r cour
age to speak up. The leadership assumes that you 
are happy with things the way they are and we feel 
good about continuing with what we are doing. 
The old response of "nobody listens" is being chal-

lenged. l don't need to hear: " It 's too expensive." 
We must cover the expenses of any program we 
present. 

There is a catch. You wil l need to respond by 
mail or e-mail. I want to be able to create a " hard 
copy" from your response. 

I want the opportunity to collect and categorize 
your responses before the next Governance Com
mittee meeting. 

A lthough that meeting date is April 14, [ will 
still want your input, which you may hand to me at 
the convention or send to me by April 24. 

I need the info for our summer and final meetjng. 
How about it? Want more? Want something 

different? Here's your chance to "speak up." 1' 

www.centralstatesdistrict.com 

It's lOADED with information 

Comedy sells ticketsf 
~P)il.es ~mJ bm~~ <' l"~:'lt~i mtmJ(')f~Jble she>ws! 

let 
'l..,ONE-II11JNGE 

Hep ya 

(clockwist: from lop) 

Old Keith, Old Bruce, Atveillvl DAIY. Old Jim 
\\" · ma~ lw olrl hu t\\ "·,.,. lunn) , ancl won '1 c hari!'" 3 " hol<' 10 1 ol monn 

Our f(>rh• "!!.l!-!' ;mci \\ l• k rHJ\\ fun' ul ra~' · .:i nci 
Folk- ,,ay our 3< I" a "1 IONEY!'" 

Clwa11<·r thon Pl ATINllM , luorn"·' than ACOllSfl:X , 
tok" up I,·""'""' tlmi f:'\P \,Dl:D <;Otl"- 0 

2001 CSD Seniors Champs. 2002 Buckeye Comedy silver medahsts 

Just call Keith Schweer: 913-648-01 2 1, or 
e-mai l: Keithschweer@aol.com 
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Now, on with the show! 
By Mark Fuerniss, SECRET A RY 

Congratulations! Most of the 
chapters appl) ing for shO\\ 
clearances have correct I)' 
submitted thei r show clearance, 
BMI and ESAC licenses 
application forms - the new 
Form 3016 with BMI and 

SESAC signatures in place of the/\., CAP and BMI 
signatures. 

As soon as I receive your application. I can clear 
your show date and inform the Webmaster and 
Serenade editor so your show date can be listed in 
both mediums. The date of your show is also sent 
to the Standing Ovations Program coordinator in 
case you wish to have someone knowledgeable in 
our hobby provide positive feedback on your shov.-. 

Hopefully, those of you who have had spring 
shows have completed the A CAP application 
form found on the Society's Web site and sent them 
directly to Kenosha. At least I haven't received 
any of ASCAP licenses which is as it should be. 

In order for your show to ha' e greater success i l 
is important that you plan your chapter show wcl I 
in advance. In particular, avo id dates on which a 
neighboring chapter is having their show. Al
though such conflicts may be unavoidable due to 
venue and guest quartet constraints. I encourage 
you to avoid such conflicts if at all possible. 

Not only will members of the neighboring chap
ter be precluded from attending your show, other 
barbershop enthusiasts in your area will have to 
choose between two competing chapter shO\\S. 
Society and district policy suggests I not clear shov. s 
on the same date within I 00 miles or each other. 

Also, if at all possible, avoid dates of Society 
and district events. The dates of these events arc 
listed v.:ell in advance in the Serenade and on the 
Society and district Web sites or you may give me 
a call and I can check your potential show date for 
a possible conflict. 

Scheduling shows on dates or 'ociety and/or 
District events will prevent your chapter members 
from attending these ociety or district functions and 
enjoying their barbershop hobby and the fellowship 
of other Barbershoppers! Planning well enough in 
advance and getting your show date cleared early 
will enable you to use the "Chapter hows Sched-

ule" and "f\ents Calendar" to help public1/C )Our 
show. 

You may even want to consider taking out an ad 
in the Serenade lo further adverti se your show, giv
ing particular') such as 'enuc. lid.et prices. limes. 
guest quartets. etc. 

Again, oc1cty and district policy discourages 
same show dates for chaptcrs located within I 00 
miles of each other and show dates which conflict 
with Societ) and/or district functions. 

Ha,ing said that. I v.ish )OU all great success 
with your shows! I lave a grcal time. NO\\, on with 
the show! 1' 

-s. ~ 
"/~MO~ 

Status on CDWI and 
Directors College 
By Larry Knipfer, VP CHORUS DIRECTOR DEVELOPMENT 

We had 12 directors and 
assistants ''ho requested the 
se,en scholarships gi,en w our 
district. I ha t demonstrates a 
great intcrest in our education 
program. Ir you did not apply or 
recei\e a scholarship pleasc still 

consider allcndmg. h is a great opportunil) to hclp 
you develop )Our skills lo gin: }Our chapte1 the 
ab ility to sing better and produce a product you can 
be proud of'. 

We have scheduled a CDWI for Ma) 8 in Co
lumbia to I inal arrangcments are 110\\ being 
made. This is a one-da) e\ ent for di rectors to ha\ e 
hands-on experience directing. Coaches arc there 
to help in developing their ski ll s. I have personally 
been a participant in a CDWI and it was a great c:-.
penence. 

Directors. I high!) recommend this e' ent \\'c 
would like to schedule another CDWI in the fall 
(Sept. Oct. or Nov.). We have not picked a site as 
yet. If you arc interested in hosting a CDW!. please 
contact me. I "ill soon be searching for a fall site 1' 
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The deal of the century! 
By Roy Sullivan, CSD CONVENTIONS CHAIRMAN 

Boy, have we got deal for YOU! 
And b) ") ou." we mean both you 
individually and '·YOU'' as a bar
bershop chapter! 

1 lere·s a way for you and YOU 
to have FUN, improve chapter 
morale. improve chapter member 

involvement. meet LOTS of new friends, and re
new old acquaintances, and. also, just as a frosting 
on this tasty cake. to make some SUBSTANTIAL 
MONEY for your chapter! As with all things of 
value. the rewards require some investment on your 
part. and on YOUR part. of time and effort-but 
no MONEY! lt"ll require lots of planning, and 
some hard work. and more than just a few hours of 
your time and YOUR time, but what is to be gained 
is GREAT! 

Got ya hooked yet? More than just a little curi
ous? Well. read on! What we·re talking about is 
hosting a district convention in the spring, fo r In
ternational Prelims and Plateau A Chorus Competi
tion. or a district fall convention to crown the 
quartet and chorus champs (and quali fy chorus(es) 
for International!). 

"But WAIT! .. :ou say. ··we·re a small chorus 
ourselves. and we don't have the manpower to run 
a convention on our own!" Well. here's a way you 
can do it any'vva). and still reap all the benefi ts and 
rewards! 

"How?" you and YOU ask. incredulously. By 
HARI G the experience "'ith one or more of your 

fell ow barbershop chapters, that's how! 
Think of it: for years we've been going to all the 

great con\'entions in Omaha, Des Moines. and Ce
dar Rapids; in Kansas City, Topeka. and Wichita; 
in St. Joe, Columbia and Lincoln. and having a 
BLAST doing it, but don' t you wish you could 
have us come to YOU sometime? 

We can! Just get together with a neighboring 
chapter or chapters. find the best men from this 
much larger pool to chair the overa ll event, and 
also to take responsibility fo r the \'arious areas un
der these chairman. FOLLOW THE CON VEN
TION MANUAL and the step-by-step plans. and 
YOILA! You and YOU have a convention! 

We need 250 hotel rooms, a competition site 
such as a school. col lege, or communi ty theater that 

can seat about 600 or more, and an area for 
the non-competition events, and al l the manpower. 

We, as your CSD Convention Team. provide all 
the leadership and 'expertise' you need! We even help 
train you, by getting you to "shadow" your conven
tion counterparts at the intervening conventions! 

Now for the BIG question: "How much MONEY 
do we stand to make anyway?" you ask. Each con
vention host is GUARANTEED a net to them of 
$1 ,500.00, and it is usually MUCH higher, and 
would then be split by agreement between the 
hosts, if more than one. Several chapters have lit
erally made THOUSAN DS hosting a spring con
vent ion ! That sounds exciti ng, doesn't it? 

We suggest you start with a spri ng prelims, as it 
is smaller and more manageable, and it gets you 
and YOU a chance to "get your feet wet." 

We have an opening for a host for spring '06 
and beyond, so start th ink ing about it NOW so you 
can submit your bid th is fa ll in Omaha. 

We want to get out and about the great Central 
S tates District ! How about St. Louis, Mo.? 
Mitchell , S.D.? Algona, l owa? Kearney, Neb.? 
Spr1ngfi eld, Mo. 

Start talking about it NOW, and talk to anyone 
on our CSD Convention Team, and let's do some 
serious barbershopping in YOUR town! 1' 

r--- ----- -- -------·-·- --·- ·----- --- --- ---- ------- -·- -·-·-·------
!Practice sight singing and review music for 
I 

:your quartet. Come to Heanland Harmonv 
!Happening, June 4-5 ! 
L--· -·- ·-·-·- ·---·- --- ---- - -- - - · ------- · - · -·-·-·- · ---· - · - -- - - · -' 

,-· -·-·- ·-·-·-·-·-·- ----- -·-·--- - - - - ·-·~ 

i Experience the thri ll o f singing tags. Come , 

;_~9. -~-~~~~~~-~-~a!~~~-~ ~~~~e_n~~~,.J~i:~ . ~-~~- __ 

Celebr-ati()n 
\ n 1pl"ll 11 ( )lfllrll'I 

< u u1n<1 l{u11 \ l onkn 

'·~ 1-"'":'-J21-
=' 15-<J7<J-H.1)8 

J ,, "" 'kt'"(, 

\\"' \\ .» 1.·h .. lh'\ 1 t'H Cimh. 

"' '~1· l .-l1ra 1io11.h 1111 
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Young Men In Harmony 

Central States District progress report 
By Dave Pinkall, VP YMIH 

The long-term efforts to pro
mote Young Men In Harmony 
act1v1tLes within the Central 
States District appear to be 
paying off. Credit needs to be 
given to individuals such as 
Duane Lawson who have 
championed this cause in the 

district, and created a base for activities that are 
now taking place. 

Major new developments in 2004 include the 
following: 

• The Association of Central States Champi-
ons (ACSC) has voted to support YMIH activities 
in the distriet by defraying the expenses of ACSC 
quartets to serve as clinicians and performers for 
YMIH activities. 

• A Harmony Explosion Camp has been 
scheduled for June 3- 6 at Missouri Western Col
lege. It will be conducted by Rick Spencer of the 
International staff. Rick will bring in Autograph, 
a top-20 quartet from the Sunshine District to serve 
as clinicians. The camp will be. held concurrently 
with the Heartland Harmony Happening. It is 
anticipated that interplay between the two separate 
programs will enrich each. 

• Bill Rashleigh conducted clinics in high 
schools in Kansas City and St. Joseph during Feb
ruary. He also conducted a clinic at the University 
of South Dakota in Vermillion. 

• Through the work of two students at the 
University of South Dakota who are members of 
the Fremont Chapter, a student a cappella club has 
been formed on campus, and the music department 

has requested an ACSC quartet to come to campus 
this spring to perform for students and facu lty, and 
to conduct clinics with students. 

• ACSC sponsored Three Men and a Mel-
ody to provide entertainment at the Southeastern 
Nebraska YMIH program at Norris High School on 
March 16. Nearly 200 young men from high 
schools al l across Nebraska participated. 

• Jon Peterson has distinguished h imself as a 
terrific resource for the YMIH Program in Ne
braska. As a retired music educator, his credibility 
with music educators across Nebraska has enabled 
him to organize the Southeastern Nebraska Clinic 
and recruit a great turnout. Future plans are to uti l
ize Jon to organize clinics in other parts of Ne
braska where his professional reputation should 
serve to bring out students and music teachers. 

• Larry Monson served as clinician for the 
Soutlheastern Nebraska Clinic. Larry also has great 
credibil ity among music educators, and did a great 
job with the students. Larry is retiring from Doane 
College at the end of this year, and should be more 
readily available for YMIH activities throughout 
the district. Larry is a wonderful reso urce for the 
district and his expertise needs to be utilized. 

At this writing, nine quartets have registered for 
the college quartet contest in Overland Park. This 
may be record participation, and congratulations 
need to go to Duane Lawson for laying the 
gromidwork to make this happen. 1' 

Heartland Harmonv Happening 
St. Joseph, Mo., June 4-5, 2004 

!---ch-~pte~-o-P~-r-~ti~~;---r-r-~i~i~-9--~mi~~~-(-co--r-s) ___ ! 
I I 

l Omaha, Neb., Nov. 8-9, 2003 : 
1------------------------------------------------------------------------J 
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I'll be seeing you 
in Omaha! 
CSD fall convention site 
By Bill Crowell, 
CO-CHAIR, PAPILLION, NEBRASKA., HOST TEAM 

• • • 

All Barber hoppers love a barbershop con
vention. We just finished a wonderfu l conven
tion in Overland Park. It isn ' t just the 
competition or the harmony, it ' .. well , it's a 
family thing. The feeling of belonging and to
getherness combined with t~e competition a nd 
the harmony makes for a grea t convention every 
time. 

This fall, on October 8, 9 and I 0, the CSD con
vention wi ll be in the great city of Omaha! Tr you 
haven·t been to Omaha in a while. you are in for a 
big surpri se! It is the same Music Hall. the same 
harmon). the same togetherness. and ) et. Omaha is 
different. There arc new restaurants. new build
ings. ne\\ attractions. a new convention center and 
a whole new ri verfront. The Doorley Zoo has 
added a \\Orld class de ert dome and night creature 
display. There is a new Air and Space Museum 
and a dri\e-thru native animal park near the west 
edge of Omaha! 

But there is one problem : If you're hoping to 
avoid decision-making, you're out of luck. The 
Omaha area has over 650 restaurants offering every 
style of cuisine, from Thai to German; from Chi
nese to Mex ican; from Japanese to Czech. and- of 
course - nothi ng beats a mouth-watering. home
grown Nebraska steak. 

The charming. brick-li ned Old Market area 
alone. which is only a short walk from the head
quarters hotel on 16111 and Dodge. the Doublctree. 
has over 30 restaurants and pubs featuring cuisine 
from around the \\Orld, so visitors can let their ap
petites travel without a passport. 

o if you lo\'e the barbershop sound. love com
petition. love shopping or eating out or just seeing 
the sights. come to Omaha in October and hear and 
see it all! I'll be seeing you ... in Omaha, October 
8. 9 and 10. 2004! J' 

Housing for fall convention 
By Larry Warrick, CSD HOUSING COO RD IN A TOR 

The fall convention will be upon us before we 
know it. Omaha will be our destination and a 
\\ Ondcrful con ention town. The DoubleTree Ho
tel wi 11 be the convention headquarters hotel and at 
least five other hotels will be used. 

This year' s housing requests will be handled the 
same as last year. fherc will be a drawing for indi
viduals, quartets and choruses for rooms in the 
headquarters hotel. 

Housing forms and information for botlt 
groups and individuals will be available on tile 
CSD Website on Julyl or before. 

In order for tlt e '1011si11g request from a cho
rus, q11artet or individual to be considered for tlt e 
lleadq11arter hotel tile housing form must be com
pleted and returned to tlt e ho11sing coordinator by 
A ugust J. 

Tile housing coordinator will take all of tlt e 
completed housing forms received 0 11 or before 
A ugust 1 and do a random draw for tile head
quarter !tote/ until the !tote/ is f ull and tit en move 
to the next closest !tote/ and so forth until all of 
tile requests for housing are filled. 

Phone ca ll requests for individual rooms will 
not be accepted, or for a block of rooms for a cho
rus or quartet wi thout a completed housing form. 

ALL housing requests must be received prior to 
September I , 2004, to gel the contracted room rate 
for the convention. The hotels are instructed not to 

accept individual or group reservations not place 
through the distri ct housing coordinator. J' 

- -·- - -·- - -· -·- - - - - -
, Lea rn to wave your ar~s~ ·c;~;;~ ~;"I-J"e~~t=·- - -; 

: 1~.r:~ H~.~~o~v-~app~nlng, J une 4-5 i 
- -- -- -- - -- - - - ·- - - - - - -

QUALITY ACAPPEll..A FOR All OCCASIONS 

'? MEJ\f 
Chris -Tenor Eric - Le2d 

7 ~ ~ 
'1fEL0~ 

Brad · Baritone Bri2n - Bass 

International emi-Flnalist Qualifying Quartet 
Concacts: 8 16-360-3501 
Rev} EDcrks@aol .com s tcphcns.br.ad@prtncipatcom 
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Dean Beckman, Barbershopper of 
the Year, Cedar Rapids Chapter 
Submitted by Nancy Beckman 

Dean Beckman, left, receives the Cedar Rapids, 
Harmony Hawks, 2003 Barbershopper of the Year 
award from Bob Kerdus, 2002 BOTY recipient. 
The presentation was made at the chapter·s installa
tion banquet in January. 

Dean has held the following positions over the 
last several years: Board Member at Large; VP 
Chapter Development; VP Presentation and cur
rently he is VP Program. He was the host chapter 
convention chairman for the 2003 CSD fall con
vention held in Cedar Rapids and recently was 
elected to the CSD board as VP of l larmony Foun
dation. 1' 

~----- -------------------------------------------------------- --- . --- . -----· -·---.... ·------ ·-·. ---. -·. --, 
' ' ' ' 

SOP Box News Bits 
By Bob Frankenfeld, SOP COORDINATOR 

Central States Barbershoppers: Due to demo
graphic, scheduling, show dates and other problems 
the SOP is finding it increasingly difficult to get 
reviewers to where they are wanted. 

To try to alleviate some of this problem some of 
the reviewers have agreed to do "tape" reviews. If 
it is found that a reviewer is not available on your 
show date, contact one of the following reviewers 
and see if they will do a "tape'' review for you. 
Send the reviewer a good video tape of your entire 
show. He will give you a written review. 

These are the men who will review a taped 
show: Gary Drown, Lud Einess, Don Fuson. Al 
Higgins and Ron Morden. 

This also points up the need for SOP more re
viewers. We're always looking for experienced 
men who want to get involved. 

I Quartets! 1 
\ :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I Promote yourselves! ! Moving? 
i AUV~VTIS~ ! 
: 1 Notify the following: 
l------------~-~--!-~~---~-~-~~-~-~~-~-; __________ j Your chapter secretary and bulletin ed itor 

,·-·-·- - -·-·- -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· - ·-·-·-·- ·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·----, 
! Learn how to produce your best vocal sounds. ! 
I I 

i Come to HEARTLAND HARMONY HAPPENING, ; 
i June 4-5 l 
~---·- - --- -·---·---·-·-·-· ------- ----------·- ·- ·- ·-· --- ----·-·-·J 

Society Member Services: 800-876-SING 
[Society Member Services mal<es the ad 

dress changes and labels for the Ser en ad e 
and Harmonizeij 

If you are a district or chapter officer, also notify: 
CSD Secreta ry Mark Fuerniss (info on page 2) 
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Harmony Foundation 
New programs, posi tions featured 
By Dean Beckman, VP CSD HARMONY FOUNDATION 

umerous changes continue 
to be discussed and implemented 
by the I larmony Foundation 
Executive Board and the Har
mony Foundation Executive 
Director Clarke Caldwell. 

One such change is the 
moving of the I larmony Foundation·s primary office 
from Kenosha to Chicago. Tfnis location will enable 
the Harmony Foundation staff to have a much 
greater access to large charitable organizations and 
foundations. These contacts should enhance the 
Society and open varied opportuni ties for the HF 
and the Societ). 

New giving programs have been designed for 
the gro\' th and future vision or the Society and the 
Harmony Foundation. These programs include the 
development of the President's Council and the 
restructuring of the Founder·s Club. 

The President' s Council is an annual giving 
program for those donors who \vish to make a sig
nificant yearly contribution to the Harmony Foun
dation. The Pounder's Club has redesigned its 
gi\'ing kvels to a lign with current donor goals for 
lifetime ultimate gifts. 

The March/April 2004 Harmoni::.er has an ex
cellent article discussing both of these programs in 
further detail. I strongly suggest you review this 
article for the deta il s or each program. At this time 
we have no one from CSD who has joined the 
President's Council. 

l know that it is just a matter of time before 
many of our generous members will become ac
tively invol\'ed in the President· s Council and I am 
sure that we will continue to show exce llen t sup
port of the Founders Club as \\ell! If you have in-

- tcrest in any or the charitable giving programs or 
the Society. please don't hesitate to contact me. 

I have recently requested from chapter presi
dents information regarding specific charitable ac
ti\ ities of thei r chapter. From this information we 
hope to be able to put together statisti ca l informa
tion from a district standpoint and from a 'ociet) 
standpoint on the level of charitable activities we 

provide. This information is very useful in the 
process of grant applications. 

I continue to encourage individuals who have 
the desire to have acti\'e involvement with the Har
mony roundation to let me know. We continue to 
need people to fill voluntary positions within our 
local chapters and on the district level. 

These positions include: District Chairman of 
the President·s Council: District Chairman of the 
Founder's Club; District Chairman for Grant De
ve lopment: District Chairman for Grant Education: 
Chapter Chairman for Harmony l'oundation and 
Chapter Grant Development Chai rman. 

These posi tions can benefit your chapter and the 
district in a wide variety o f' ways. The grant wri t
ing programs can become an exciti ng avenue fo r 
chapters to access grants from a variety of charita
ble organizations. enabling chapters to continue 
towards the \ ision or .. Keeping the Whole World 
Singing" far into the future! 

Please consider any of these positions and con
tact me if you have any questions. Remember the 
1 larmony Foundation in all your charitable giving 
plans. We ha\'e an experienced staff in the Har
mony roundation office that would be happy to 
visit with you and can give you information about 
your estate planning and how you can KEEP T HE 
WHOLE WORLD SING ING! fl 

JHF 

• • P , 8 . • . • . ca . • . A ., I NC . 
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NEWS F ROM OUR 

DISTRICT QU ARTETS 
Jurassic Larks 
By Victor eilsen, TE:-..OR 

Jurassic Larks in Flight 

LARKS PERFORM IN WRONG TOWN! 
- Cl IAPTER HOW MOVED TO 
NEIGHBORING TO\.\IN WI lfN THEATER 
HEATING BILL NOT PAID! - 3 CHAP
TER SHOWS IN 3 STATES IN 11 
DAYS! - 900-MlLE ROAD TRIP, SHOW, 
AFTERGLOW, lN 33 HOUR ! 

arranger. director and s111ger). lead in hea r De
light. Some of those ''Delights" are older than us 
dinosaurs! 

Sunday morning, we hac.l a grand breakfast in 
the home or Carl and Arc.Ji'> Grahn (and \\ ith the 
director and his \\ ife). Just one more of those spe
cial perks that comes with barbershop. 

We're still traveling. Look for us in Princeton, 
Ill.. Wausau and Black River Falls. Wis .. and. of 
course. in Des Moines at our home shov •. April 24. 
And any\\ here e I se someone \\ i 11 have us. fl 

Quartets! 
Promote yourselves! 

A[)Vl=V IS~ 
I t r-e1 e? 

In DeKalb. Il l.. it was less than 48 hours before 
show time when it was learned that the heating bill 
for the theater had not been paid and the utilit) 
company had shut off the gas. Chapter leaders re
sourcefully secured the high school auditorium in 
the town six miles away. The show was started 30 
minutes I a ter than sched u 1 ed to accommodate pa- l:-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 

trons who went to the ··wrong" ci ty first. It was a 
close call. but it worked out just fi nc ! 

We shared the stage with the chorus (the Kish
Wau-Keys) and a group of four sisters (siblings) 
called Family Tradition. v.ho also sings with the 
Prairie Echoes weet Adelines. 1 he) shared some 
mighty fine barbershop and. of course. we tried out 
a couple of octet numbers with them. 

On March I 0 - yes, a Wednesday - the 
Larks shared corn beef and cabbage with the t 
Louis uburban Chapter. and it· s clear the) have 
found a winning combination for hov. to put on a 
show. Food, Irish dancing girls, doo wop by 
Rivertown Sound. Elvis and barbershop. What a 
great night. including an informal. on-the-spot af
terglov •. 

On the wa) back. we stopped off in K.C. to sec 
Gi l Lefholz (past International president) and sing a 
few songs to Gil and Dan Henry Bowser (emcee 
extraordinaire). both special CSD people. And two 
more humorous guys never walked this planet 
(which is to say the) are FAR OUT!!!!). 

March 20 it was Ripon, Wis .. singing with the 
Harmony Kings Chorus. The weather was cold 
and windy. but the hospitali ty was warm and 
friendly. We even met Frank Marzocco (composer. 

II T+1E CUR~f!HT ~H(:JS ••• T+H!. CUW~1" 
SONuS . . . 'T-HO~E C.UR-~ 
~N<:s5 FOR ~-f!- ~·e " 
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Registration for Heartland Harmony Happening 
June 4-5, 2004 

Chapter ___ ___ _ 

Address ___ _ _______ City, State ___________ Zip ___ _ 

Email Phone ---------

Tuition Fee Schedule 

Category Before May 21 
General Student (Friday & Saturday) $100 
Quartet (Friday & Saturday) $400 
SOP T raining (Saturday only)* $10 
Chorus (Saturday only)* $10 

*Rooms and meals not provided 

After May 21 
$120 
$480 
$20 
$20 

Amount 

Friday 7:30pm - 10:30pm 

Quartet Coaching 
Through the Judges' Eyes 

Saturday 9:00am - Noon 

Quartet coaching 
Vocal Techniques 
Creative Interpretation 
Music Theory I 
Arranging I 
Sight Singing 
Through the Judges' Eyes 
History of Barbershop 
Directing for Beginners 
The Quartet Experience (BGSU) 
Web Master Q&A 
SOP Training 

Creative Interpretation 
Tag Singing and Woodshedding 

Saturday 2:00pm - S:OOpm 

Quartet coaching 
Vocal Techniques 
Creative Interpretation 
Music T heory I 
Arranging I 
Sight Singing 
Through the Judges' Eyes 
History of Barbershop 
Directing for Beginners 
T he Quartet Experience (BGSU) 
Web Master Q&A 
SOP Training 

7:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Parade of Quartets featuring the Blue Grass Student Union 

10:00 p.m. till????? Tag Singing and Woodshedding 

Send registration and paym ent to : Bob Swenson, 300 Yuma S t. , Manhattan, KS 66502 

Method of Payment 
Check --- Credit card ____ (Visa, Discovery & MC only) 

Cardholder name ----- -------- ---
Card number _________ Expiration _____ (mm/yy) 

Signature _ __________________ _ 
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Ambassadors of Harmony 'WOW' German audiences 
By David Wright 

The St. Charles. Mo .. Chapter Ambassadors of 
Harmony chorus traveled to Eu.rope March 3-14 to 
perform at the BinG (Barbershop in Germany) 
convention March 5-7. Following the perform
ances, the chorus traveled to the Netherlands and 
Sweden for additional invitational performances. 

We had fantastic concerts in Germany. The first 
was Friday night. This was the most difficult per
formance because half of the guys had arrived that 
evening and were dead tired. Also, I l men didn't 
get there at all on Friday because they were delayed 
24 hours in St. Louis due to weather. Those who 
did manage to leave on Thursday flew standby on 
another delayed flight that couldn't accommodate 
everyone. 

Several Ambassadors graciously gave up their 
standby slots to the young people in Voices Only 
because they and Vocal Spectrum were scheduled 
to perform Friday night. To complicate things fur
ther, the luggage of Jim Henry and Tim Warrick did 
not arrive so they had to perfom1 in jeans. Vocal Spec
trum sang as "'mike coo~ers'' after the quartet con
test and the crowd instantly fell in love with them. 

- Photo submitted 

At the shov. Friday night Vocal Spectrum did a 
fine job and had also had a fantastic reception. 
Then the Ambassadors sang. with only 60 of us, 
and sang very welL especially considering the cir
cumstances. Lots of jokes about Jimmy directing 
in hi s jeans. The German barbershop crowd of 
around 800 welcomed us warmly. 

Then came Saturday. /\rter the chorus contest 
The· Gas House Gang performed and brought the 
house down as usual. Lale in the afternoon our re
maining 11 singers finally arrived, tired but glad lo 
join us at last. Thal evening there was a big show. 
which had been vigorously publicized by BinG and 
the I ,500-seat Knncierthaus was sold out. 

This hall. I should say. is really something else. 
It is brand new and beau ti l'ul. acousticall y perfect 

- a true marve l or German vvorkmanship. There 
was no amplification. yet the sound is wonderful in 
every seat in the house. 

After another great performance by GI IG, the 
Ambassadors came on vvith all 71 of us lo a rousing 
welcome and this time \\.C \\'ere rl:all) cooking. It 
was a powerful performance and the crowd abso-
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lutely went wi ld. We all agreed it wns the best re
ception we've e\'er received. 

We nailed seven songs and each was greeted 
with ovations that seemed endless. The folks just 
wouldn't stop clapping - it seemed like several 
minutes of applause for each song. Then the) ap
plauded \\ ildly the '"hole lime \\e filed off the ri s
ers (it"s like Pernell I !al l no curtain). Thal '"as 
just something the likes of "hich none or us had 
e\ er seen before. 

Sunda) morning the Ambassadors and Vocal 
Spectrum emcrtained for one hour in a slww (agai n 
at the Koncicnhaus) ''hi ch ,,·as taped for radio. 

The host \\US Kurt Gerhardt. \\ho is a wcll
known radio commentator and a 13arbershopper. 
He spoJ...e lo the radio audience in German but con
ducted brief in Len ie'' s in English with Jim. me. 
Vocal Spectrum. and also Bob Bek. who did thl! 
signing ''hen \\C sang .. Friends." It appeared that 
about I .000 people \vcrc in the li\e aud ience. and 
once again \\.e received wild applause. 

I was worried that our singing might not be as 
good because we had all partied the night before, 
but I must say the guys sang extremely well. per
haps as well as the night before. After the taping 
ended. Voices Only enterta ined the live audience 
for another 15 minutes. and were stellar. Again. it 
was a marvelous experience. 

There was enough spare time ror us lo enjoy the 
surroundings. The becr is fantastic and the food is 
heart). Lots or people made excursions to nearby 
cities like Munster. lJOsseldorL and Cologne. ·1 he 
accommodations were wonderful at the hotel. and 
not bad at the hostel. 

The hostel had a great restaurant attached. One 
unfortunate fluke incident is that David Pfeiffer 
had a camera stolen from his room. and his pass
port was in its pocket. A police report was filled 
out. and he had to go to DOsscldorr to replace his 
passport. 

foda) \\C trm cleJ h) bus to the ether lands. 
\\here '' e ''ere met at the hostel b) our barbershop 
hosts. This hostel 1~ bt.:!autifuL out in the countr") at 
a castle. \\'c ''ill mec.:t tomorro\\. morning to do 
some sightscl!ing before our performance in the 
evening. fl 

Learn how to interpret and presen t a song. 

Come to Heanland Harmonv Happening, J unc 4-5 
--------- - ----- - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - -

German newspaper 
covers AOH chorus, 
quartets 

R UNO 

Blendender Barbershop 
und geha ltvolle Shows 

lolschatter der Harmonie - dieser Name isl Programm 

Jim I !cnry conducts the Ambassadors or Harmony. 

Botschaher 
frohlicher Harmonie 

I !1 111 ' 

The Gas House Gang offstage. 

I ... 

Vocal Spectrum onstnge. J' 
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A few thoughts about performing, good manners and good relations 
By Robb Ollett. FROM PROBEMOTER, JOHN PETTERSON, EDITOR 

fn my many travels and 
attending chapter officer trainings 
in other districts, I have the 
pleasure of see ing many quartets 
and choruses. Some I have 
enjoyed more than others, not 

because of their singing - but their manners! 
Consider these thoughts. 

When performing, meet your audience! 

l watched a strolling quartet perform, disappear, 
perform, disappear, perform, disappear. They 
never interacted with the group and the audience 
that HIRED them. Nobody remembers them. I 
also watched an International champion quartet 
walk into an afterglow, sp lit with two parts. started 
from the bac~ of the room singing tags with chapter 
members, sliaking hands, thanking people fo r at
tending, as they strolled to the front of the room to 
take their YIP seats; took them almost 30 minutes. 
Now there is involvement! 

Will you PLEASE lose that wat er bottle! 

After 30 years with the Society, no one has to 
convince me on the importance of hydration. In 
disbelief, I watched a quartet break after every song 
and drink their bottled water during the applause . 
Get over yourself! You are performing and engag
ing your audience-and impressing them with your 
water intake ski lls? NO! You are supposed to gra
ciously appreciate an audience being there and ac
knowledging your singing. Get your hydration 
before and after the performances, not during. 

WHEW, we are done, so let ·s get home! 

Well, almost done. After you perform, does the 
music director thank the back stage team? Does 
someone visit with the person inviting the group to 
sing? Did someone visit with the audience about 
the chapter, handing out business cards for chapter 
night? And who wrote the thank you notes to these 
same people, inviting them to your show? 

Performances t ake so much time, what 
good is it? 

Aside from the joy of singing, if the chapter or 
quartet isn't out monthly, opportunities to bring in 
more singers disappear. And we all want more 

people enjoying this hobby. So think of these well
placed performances for exposure and awareness: 

• Local high school choral music program . 
• National anthem at school football or bas

ketball games. 
• Work a concession stand at those same 

games. 
• Local PBS station has membership drives, 

offer an incentive. 
• Symphony joint concerts for holidays. 
• Service group breakfast or luncheon pro

gram (Lions, Kiwanis, Rotary, etc.). 
So, let us get intentional about performing and 

think about membership growth and becoming bet
ter community ambassadors. Something to think 
about? 1' 

Mr. Barberpole Cat: Floyd Connett 
By Torn Pearce, ADAPTED FROM "HERITAGE OF HAR

MONY" SONGBOOK, BURT SZABO, EDITOR, FROM PROBE 
WEBSITE 

During the Society's first two decades our mem
bers had no common repertoire - different cho
ruses and quartets sang different songs, or the same 
songs in different arrangements. Many men could 
sing common arrangements of "Coney Island 
Baby" or "Shine on Me" or " After Dark," but that 
was about it. 

Connett's first collection of songs intended for 
every Barbershopper, "Just Plain Barbershop," pro
vided a common repertoire for the first time, in the 
late 1950s. But more was to come. In 1971, Con
nett, with two other Society leaders, the legendary 
Mac Huff and then-president Ralph Ribble, formu
lated the first Barberpole Cat program, originally 
six songs. 

Currently there are 12 songs in the Barberpole 
Cat co llection. Five of them are Floyd Connett ar
rangements, all in the key of B-tlat: "My Wild Irish 
Rose," ''Down Our Way," ''Honey/Little 'Lize 
Medley," ' 'Sweet, Sweet Roses of Morn," and 
"Shine On Me." The legacy of one of our Society 's 
greatest figures, Floyd Connett, lives on every time 
Barbershoppers harmonize these songs and feel the 
close fellowship they bring. 1' 
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An editorial 

The cost of doing business 
and maintaining the 
Serenade's effectiveness 
By John Petterson, EDITOR 

There arc a number or 
responsibi lities that accompany the 
position or Serenade editor. One 
of those responsibilities is staying 
within the annual budget. There 
could be a \problem or staying 
within the hudget this year in order 

to gi \C you what you have come to expect in each 
issue i r we continue to do business as we have so 
for this year. 

Ir )OU keep bad. issues or the Serenade and rc
\ ie\\ them. }OU \\ill see that O\er the )Cars we have 
had expanded coverage for many events: district. 
YMll I. chapters. divisional. quartets. choruses and 
other areas of interest. You \\ill also notice that the 
number or pages have increased each year. 

Something else you muy notice is there were 
more regular ads- quartet cnrds and chapter shO\\S 

in the past rhose numbl!rs of ads ha\ e been 
d\\indling recent!). 

rhe .<.,'erenade budget includes advertising reve
nue in order to maintain a certain number or pages 
each issue: dues alone <lo not pay for the printing 
and mailing. Additional pugl!s must be supported 
by advertising. 

I he decision is up to )OU. chapters and quartets. 
If the district membership "ants to read about all or 
the mteresting events that go on throughout CSO. 
then \\C must have the advertising revenue to make 
it happen. 

Wnhout adequate ad\el1ising n.!\'enue. the 51'erenade 
will be reduced lo 16-page issues four or five issues 
each year and one or two 24-pagc issues. What this 
means is not publishing mnr1) or the articles that 
arc nO\\ typicall} found throughout the year. P 

Hastings, Neb., Chapter 
gives to the community 
By Fred Teller, PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER 

( '1 lpW I 1 ('>llkm Llinlllc ~hnnr. kit. <tnd l 1L Swell 
Affair 4uarh:t ptc.,cm .1 '1>2. '100 chcLk 111 Pamda .md 
M1Lhacl Kealllt:) lrn 111l' I f.1..,11ngs' Ma1\ I annmg t-..kntll· 
11,111 h)spll.ll -ph1110 -,uhmtlkd 

The I lastings Chapter C horus of the Plaim 
raised enough money during its 37111 annual shm" to 

contribute S2.500 ror thL· ne'' cancer unit .it the 
\Inf) Lanmng :-..temorial llosp1tal llospital Presi
dent Michael Kearnc) .md Pamela Kearne). pn:s i
dent of the ML Hcalthcarl! Foundation. gratcf'ull~ 
rl!cei' ed the check. 

I he chapter is ill\ uh cd in ~c\ era I edm:at11111.1I. 
charitable, public relntions and community goa ls. 
We arc proud of this effort and it shows that a 
chapter. regardless or ~i1c. can make a '' ide imp.u:t 
on its communit~ and -;talc J. 

Promote 
Your chapter show 

Advertise in the Serenade 

Heartland Harmonv Happening 
St. Joseph, Mo., June 4-5, 2004 
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THE YMIH EXPERIENCE 
By Dick DeLorm, EDITOR, LINCOLN, NEB., CHAPTER - Photos by Robert Swan 

The YMIH (Young M1.:n In I farmony) experi
ence began' \Vhen buses and vans pulled up to the 
door of Norris High School on March 18. 2004 
Young men began pouring out of the vehicles and 
headed for the registration <.ks!... Some had come 
20 miles. while others had traveled fo r five hours. 
In short order these young singers were register1.:tl 
and seated. by part. across the front of the school 
audttorium. 

Jon Peterson \\elcomcJ thc assembled singas 
and their music teachers .Ion is a former high 
school vocal music teacher and current!) recruits 
singers fo r Nebraska Weskyun University in Lin
coln. I le is also a coach to singing groups am! 
judges swing choirs at compctitinns. In fact. he 1s 
credited \\ith being the first pcrson in Nebraska to 
introduce )Oung singer::. to thc swing choir st) lc 
These are perfect qua Ii licat1ons for a person ''ho 
gathers singers for a YMll I c:-..pericnce. 

Last year. Jon was able to bring together 230 
young men at Norris high school. This year hc 
matched that effort with a new batch of singers. 
The word is getting out and nc\t year we ma) ha\C 
to turn students awa~ . 

Jon laid down the rules for the day and imro
duccd Dr LaIT) Monson. prnfcssor of music from 
Doane College. Larry is a Central States District 
Hall of l·ame Barbershopper and a consummntc 
musician. Larry brought along a talented group o! 
13 men from Doane College to act as mentors and 
clinicians for the day. ·1 he group goes by the namc 

of Double Wide, and 1s close to the age of some of 
the high school singers 

Dr. Monson and Double Wide spent two after
noon sessions \'vith these enthusiastic.: young men. 
working on two songs for the evening concert. 
/\long the way th1.:y sang a number or tags. They 
worked on ''I'm Sitting On Top of the World" (Ray 
I lenderson. Le\\ p; and Y nung) and \\ere soon sing
ing a doo \\Op. Bo-.ton ( onsort arrangcment. as 
sung b) Second Edition. 1989 International cham
pions. Then it """ t1mc w \\Or!.. on "l ovc Letters" 
(I leyman and Young) as sung by Dealer ' s C hoice. 
1973 International champions. 

After dinner, supplied by the Lincoln Chapter, 
and a short brca!.. to rela,, it was time for the eve
ning concert. Or COtir'ie. moms and dads \\ere Ill 

the audience for tlu-; free concert. along \\ tth the 
public. The audiwnum \\US filled b) 7 pm and 
the festivities got under ''a) \\hen a Barberpolc.! Cat 
chorus made up or members of the Lincoln. Bea
trice and Nebras!..a City chapters took thc stage 
David Pinkall. district YMll I chair. \Vas the MC for 
the evening. 

Dave announced a special treat for thc young 
men. and out \\alkcd thc students· music teachers 
to thunderous applau-;c I he) lined up in front of 
the chorus. Under thL' direction or Jon Peterson. 
the) sang a barhcrshop arrangement of "I ct I here 
Be Peace On l·anh" ,md got a standing c)\'ation 
from the kids. 



Larry "lonson, left 
directs the YMIH 
chorus while the 

unidentified student 
gives the thumbs up. 

The Barberpok Cat chorus sang three songs un 
der the direction of Dale Comer anti Jerry Neeman 
and '"ere follo\\t!U b' ·1 he C\\ Brass h.cy-;, la-.;t 
) ears district nO\ ice quartet. ''ho "ere rol ltm ed b) 
a quartet from f·airhur) high -.;chool 

l r next \\as Double \\ 1de. under the direction 
of Larr) Monson. then .mother high school qumtel 
from I: lkhorn. Nehrash.a 

At this time. Om e Pmkall announced ,1 ch.mg..: 
in the order of e' ents I k said hi.: ".inted w sa' e 
the he'>t lor last. and that \\lll•ld he the 't \1111 cho
rus He then imroduc..:d J \J en & \ \l[LOD\ . 
This lntcrnational-calihl:I qu.11 td put 01. .m ,1\\1.' 

some performance I he) ..:arneJ l\\l1 -..1andi11g l)\ ,1-
llons. One In the Ill idd le ll f' tht: Sl:l. 

•\l the end of the e\ ening.. I arr) \ lonson gm e 
the Y\1111 ehoru'> 30 st:ellllds tn get in thei1 places 
on th.: st,1ge I he) haJ practiced this earlier I his 
chorus lilkd the st.1ge. si1.k tli side anJ lront to 
back and tilled the auditorium "ith beautiful har-
mon) The) ''ere m1.·1 \\ ith a -..1anJing O\ at ion 
Tht.:se young men \\tllkt:d .ill .1n1:moon and the 
S1and111g 0 \\as thi..:ir re\\.lrd 'r ou '>hould h,t\...: 
seen the smiles. Scott Spdh...:1 kd the assembled 
Barbcrshoppcrs in .. Keep the Wlink World Sing
ing" to ..:nd the concert 

When Rachel Kornld<l . Waverly, Nebraska. vo
cal music teacher was thanked for bringing her 
bo) s lo the eastern Ne brash.a Young Men In I lar
mon) ( Yf\ 11 H) program at "Jorris high school. ht!r 
reply was: '' ft is I wlto ~/10uld be thanking you 
and tlte Lincoln Co11ti11e11tals for on e of tlte best 
day.\ I ltave ever lllld witlt students. JW)' boys ab
rnlute~r loved tlt e day. I was in tears watching 
tlt em sing and lauglt and wltoop and !toiler. Tltey 
Hmg tlte whole way home 011 the bus and made 
m e promise to ta/.. e tltem again next year. 

T/llt11J. you , tlta11J. you , tllll11J. you. Tltat one 
day nuule mem orie\ for my boy and / ,for a life
time." 

.Jon Peterson has rcscne<l '\orris high ~chool 
101 March of 2005. fl 

Learn ho·w to get a standing O\'ation. Come 

to Heanland Harmonv Happeni~f!, J une 4-5 

Bring your chorus co be coach ed by th e best. 

Come to Heantand Harmony Ha~P8!J!DU, J unc 4-5 ' 
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Bulletin Browsing 
By Wade Dexter, EDITOR EMERITUS 

(Bulletin editors: Please send your bulletins to Wade Dexter 
1956 Larkspur Circle, Liberty, MO 64068; (816) 415-1704) ' 

Here 's an item you may have missed if you 
didn't read your January/February Harmonizer. 
The headline reads: "Don't Miss the Roadshow!" 
and tells all about 20 Roadshow appearances 
scheduled for 2004 and guaranteed to "relight your 
barbershop fire," especially if you' re a longtime 
Society member who hasn 't been active with his 
chapter for some time. To quote: "Each session 
will be an interchapter activity designed to recon
nect you, the member, with your barbershop roots 
while enjoying yourself immensely and learning 
why you need to share this hobby more with oth
ers." Kansas City 's music director and veteran 
Harmony College faculty member, Jim Bagby, is 
the only CSD guy who will join a whole raft of So
ciety staff men as leaders of the Roadshow ses
sions. Jim will appear at meetings in Denver (April 
26) and San Francisco (April 27). Ev Nau, Society 
Managing Director. Membership Development, 
will lead sessions in St. Louis on April 20 and in 
Des Moines on May 17. 

And there's another reference in the ·'Charitable 
Activities" column of the January/February Har
monizer to the Davenport Chordbusters' program 
designed to spread harmony among local students. 
There 's a nice photo of Chordbuster Dick Sabbe 
presenting a $500 check from the chapter to help 
establish a music program at Aleman High School 
in neighboring Rock Island. They also provide 
coaching to high school quartets in the Quad Cities 
area and donate $2,500 yearly to local summer 
camps operated by the YMCA. Good work. 
Chord busters! 

* * * 
Editor Bill Dean provided a bit of historical hu

mor in his January edition of the Vocalizer, the St. 
Louis No. I Chapter bulletin, by including a few 
words from 85-year-old member John Walsh, bari
tone/lead of the Hardway four. Seems that while 
singing with the choir at St. Gabriel 's Church back 
in the 1950s, John formed a barbershop quartet 
(dare we call it circa 1904?). They'd learned only 
four songs, and the monsignor asked that they sing 
at the Holy Name meeting. Their regular speaker 
had canceled and they needed some form of enter-

tainment. As John tells it, " We sang the few songs 
we knew, and when we finished, the (club) presi
dent asked to see the financi al secretary. I told him 
we didn ' t expect any pay. He said it was in the 
budget. I asked if we could donate it to our charity 
(Logopedics)? He rep lied. 'That's okay, but as 
~ong as you're donating it to a charity, why not give 
1t to our charity?' I asked, What is your charity? 
He said, ' Well , it really isn't a charity. What we do 
is throw it back into the pot. and next month, we 
can afford better entertainment."' 

* * * 
The men of the Sioux Emperians Chorus of 

the Sioux Falls Chapter mourn the passing of 25-
year member Leonard Rusche, who died on .Janu
ary 7. According lo Staff' Notes Editor Jim F:nge
seth. the chapter "lost its last World War II veteran 
and a wonderful friend ." 

* * * 
By the time you read this, the 2004 annual round 

of Singing Valentines campaign will be hi story. 
B~t . Editor Alex Edwards included in his February 
ed1t1on of The Plains Notes, another interesting tale 
of the experience of one of the I lastings Chapter's 
quartets during last year's campaign. Seems they 
were to deliver a SY to a recipient during half-time 
at a local ba<;ketball game. They asked the public 
address announcer to call out her name. Her efforts 
to hide were to no avai l when her friends sitting 
near her revealed her hiding place. The guys 
marched up into the bleachers and proceeded to 
sing to her. According to Alex, "Much to the en
joyment of the basketball fans, the evening was a 
success as our Valentines quartet marched off to 
anot~er ... gig in their relentless pursuit of profess
ing boundless love." (Do you suppose Alex was a 
member of that quartet?) 

* * * 
From the February issue of Leo Schubert's The 

Nore Dispenser. we learn that the Chordbusters of 
Davenport are losing their music director at the end 
of May. Jay Krumbholz writes. ''You all know that 
I have a peculiar job/life situation. I live in Illinois 
and teach at Knox College (in Galesburg), while 
my wife, Jody, lives in Spokane, Washington, and 
teaches at Eastern Washington University. We 've 
been apart now five consecutive years for a total of 
six years of our I I-year marriage. We manage to 
see each other only two or three times a year. Well , 
we've decided to remedy that." Jay plans to con-
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tinue his teaching career at the college level in the 
Spokane area. There's no word of a replacement 
arm-waver for the Davenport Chapter. 

* * * 
Editor Dale Aitkens, who's been recovering 

from back surgery since last September, has 
brought us up to date with the October/November, 
January and February issues of Minor Notes , the 
bulletin of the Hutchinson Chapter. In a note at
tached to the packet, Dales says he hopes "to get 
back to a regular two pages monthly." He reports 
in the October/November edition that the Hutchin
son Chapter has become a member of the local 
Chamber of Commerce. Flyers have been printed 
and will go out in the Chamber packet, along with 
an advertisement for their spring show. Good 
move, guys. These are the people in the commu
nity that you want to associate with. Oh, yes, and 
Dale also reports that Hutchinson sent eight mem
bers to COTS last November, one of very few CSD 
chapters to send that many participants. 

* * * 
Here are a couple of brief items from Todd 

Anderson's Harmonotes, the Kansas City bulletin. 
Writing in the February issue, Mike Mathieu, 
chairman of the HOA bell-ringing campaign for the 
Salvation Army, reports the collectio11 of a record
setting $4,649.70 resu lting from the all-day affair 
that included six 30-minute HOA chorus perform
ances on the hour, beginning at 11 :00 a.m. on Sat
urday, December 20, at the Metro North Mall in 
north Kansas City. Mike anticipates the "Grand 
Award,' ' a brass bell, from the Salvation Army for 
exceeding the 2002 co llection by $ 1,000. And 
Mike, in his capacity as afterglow chairman for the 
HOA show on March 13 promises an event with an 
historical twist. It' ll be held in the Barney Allis 
Lobby in the Downtown Marriott, Muehlebach 
Tower, just a short walk from the Music Hall 
where the show will be held. Says Mike, ''It was in 
that lobby that 0. C. Cash, Rupert Hall , and two 
'draftees' met before singing into the wee hours on 
that famous evening in (March of) 193 8. Here, al
most 66 years later, we will be partying again right 
where it all began." Gives me goose bumps just to 
think abou~ it! 

In a later edition of Harmono/es, we find both 
good news and bad news. Singing Valentines 2004 
Coordinator Rich Huyck reports that the Kansas 
City Chapter fielded 14 different quartets, includ-

ing three Sweet Adeline foursomes, on February 13 
and 14. Rich promises to have complete details of 
thi s year' s campaign in the next issue. The bad 
news is word of the passing of Donna Lefholz, wife 
of Gil Lefholz, our Society 's International presi
dent back in 1985- 86. Donna was known far and 
wide throughout the Society as a prime example of 
a devoted and supportive barbershop wife. She 
will be missed. 

* * * 
After a long hiatus, we finally received a copy of 

Dennis Cook's Locomotion, the Denison Chapter 
bulletin. This is the January/December issue (at 
least Dennis is able to maintain continuity) and 
consists mainly of a summary of major activities of 
the Happiness Express during the past year. 
These include their installation banquet on January 
25 , 2003, their chapter show on March 29 (the 
headline quartet was Breakpoint), and participa
tion in the CSD small chorus competition on April 
7. Then there were Sunday church performances 
on June 22 and attendance at a couple of weddings, 
one of which involved their music director, Rod 
Schneider, who took as his bride Karla Thornton in 
a ceremony on October! 1. This was at one time 
one of the best smaller choruses in the district. 
Hope you fellows have it on track again and that 
we'll see more issues of Locomotion in the near 
future. 

* * * 
Here's something interesting that we found in 

the February issue of Steve Miller' s Hays High 
Plains Harmony. One of the features of the Hays 
Chapter ' s installation banquet was the gift to the 
outgoing chapter president, Presley Herndon, of a 
collector's edition of all of the 2003 newsletters. 
According to Steve, "This special issue featured a 
picture of Pres and a big ' thanks ' to him for his 
service to the chapter last year as our president." 
Nice touch, Steve. 

* * * 
Oh, boy, you oughta see the issue of lnCider 

Press that Bart Bartholomew turned out for the 
month of February! As you might expect, it was 
devoted almost entirely to the hugely successful 
Singing Valentine campaign conducted by the 
Manhattan Chapter under the very capable direc
tion of SV Chairman Bob Swenson. A final report 
had not yet been compiled when Bart went to press, 
but Bob expected that with the seven participating 
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quartets and all of their support personnel, the ven
ture would net the Little Apple Chorus approxi 
mately $3,000. And Editor Bart did an outstanding 
job of recording for posterity every detai l of the 
organization planning and execution of the entire 
venture. l counted 16 photos of quartets in action, 
including one of the Change of Hearts quartet 
with the entire Kansas State '.'Lady Cats," the 
women's basketball team, taken when the guys de
livered an SY to one of the players. 

* * * 
In other news from the Little Apple Chorus. 

member Gary Drake writes about an editorial by 
Charles Neale in the Junction City Daily Union is
sue of February 8 on the subject of barbershop mu
sic as an American Art Form. It was part of the 
promotion for the March 6 dinner show for the 
.Junction Arts Counci l (the chorus will appear on 
the program). According to Gary, ' 'Mr. Neale re
called receiving an education into the world of bar
bershopping from the late Sammy Cohen while 
eating at his famous Chicken House Restaurant in 
Grandview Plaza at Junction City. Sammy had 
dozens of framed pictures of barbershop groups on 
his restaurant walls. These memoirs were lost for
ever when his cafe burned down a couple of dec
ades ago. Yes, Joyce and I were among the many 
Barbershoppers fo r whom Sammy's Chicken 
House, for an order of "Chicken in a Basket," was 
a "must" stop when traveling east or west on 1-70. 
Good job, Gary, and Bart, it took me 45 minutes to 
go through your issue and I enjoyed every bit of it. 
Saw a few familiar faces - Bob Swenson. Bill 
Hanson, Leonard Purvis, Pete Cooper and Pres i
dent San1. Keep up the good work. 

* * * 
Editor .Jack Gable reports in his .Janu

ary/February issue of The Mil/tones News/el/er that 
there were 144 Barbershoppers from the eastern 
half of South Dakota, plus a contingent from the 
Sioux City Chapter in attendance at the annual 
South Dakota Chorus Festi val, with 14 quartets 
participating. Nice group! .J ack also reports that 
the Milbank Chapter's Singing Valentines effort on 
February I J and 14 was only half as successful as it 
was last year, probably attributable to the fact that 
there was no school on Friday. Wonder how many 
other chapters experienced the same results? And 
Jack says that the Milltones are now officially in
corporated, providing the protection for individual 

members from claims agai nst that organization. 
Shou ld have been done years ago. or course, but 
that's ancient history. 

* * * 
The Des Moines Chapter's YMIH chai rman. 

Ron Bromert. has an artic le in the January-March 
issue of Bob Uy's Hormony Overtones in which he 
describes an activity called ''Music Styles Ringo," a 
pilot program at the Holy Family School that pro
vides students in grades five through eight with "an 
opportunity to listen to and to identify barbershop 
in add ition to 20 other types of music.'' Under the 
direction of music teacher Steve Malone. according 
to Ron, '"Music Styles Bingo" is a professiona lly
produced activ ity so ld by (the) Hal Leonard Music 
Company to encourage music listening skills in a 
game formal. The Pride of Iowa chorus purchased 
and donated the program to the school. Mr . 
Malone reported that the students responded to the 
materials in a positi ve and enthusias tic manner, and 
he plans to implement the materials permanently 
into the school' s music curriculum." If any of you 
chapter YM!Hs wo uld like more information about 
·'Music Style Bingo." I'm sure you can reach Ron 
Bromert by calling Bob at 515-278-4 124 or by ~
mai I Scrooge] 1.huaol.com. 

* * 
.John Conrad. who for a long time has been put

ting ou t one of the most effect ive bulletins in the 
district (the St. Louis Suburban Chapter' s By-Lines, 
won the CSD "Best Editor·· award four times and 
took the International BETY trophy in 2002). has 
come out with an en tirely new banner for his 
March issue. Lots o f color and a nice photo of the 
St. Louis ·'Arch" and a period showboat on the 
river. And he's getting good support from chapter 
members. This edition includes contributions from 
e ight guys. six or whom are of'ficers or committee 
chairs. Good work. John. keep it up. You' re an 
outstanding example for the rest of our CSD chap
ter BEs. 

* * 
Thirty-one members of the High Pla ins Chorus 

of Hays traveled to Ness City. Kansas. lo he lp host 
a benefit fo r lellow member Todd Swanson who 
was badly injured in a motor vehicle accident last 
summer requiring a long hospital stay and much 
medical care. The benefit performance was organ
ized by the Ness Ci ty Rotary Club to raise money 
for the purchase of a specia l wheelchair Todd 
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needs as he continues the recovery process. All of 
the Hays Chapter quartets appeared on the program 
and were joined by a fo ur-piece brass quartet called 
the Firehouse i:i ve Minus One. /-fays High I !ar
mony Editor teve Miller doesn·t make it clear that 
these four guys - a trombone. a double-belled eu
phonium. a trumpet and a tuba - are al so members 
of the Hays Chapter, although an accompanying 
photo shows them wearing what appears to be the 
chorus uni form. Steve reports that an article in the 
Ness County fews revealed that the event raised 
more than $6.600. That ought to be enough to pay 
for a wheelchair with air conditioning. It 's events 
such as these that make barbershopping such a 
great hobby. 

* * * 
I notice that Editor Bob Summers is using space 

in the March issue of the ( 'hord ( 'ourier as a bully 
pulpit to promote the poetic fo rm. the limerick. 
which is defined by Mr. Summers as .. an enjoyable 
fo rm of humor. a short. nonsense poem" that fo l
lows certain prescribed rules. Bob has offered to 
publish any of 1he efforts by chapter member that 
come his way in the Dubuque Chapter bulletin. 
And since 'We happen to know that Content Cate
gory judges in bulletin competition like to sec a bit 
of "enjoyable humor.·· we arc inc luding on of 
Bob·s best (hope Edi tor John doesn' t object) ef
forts as an example (You c Guys is one of Du
buque 's quartets): 

The Youse Guys. a group from ·'Dubuque-ie'· 
With Ed. Merlin . Bob, and ol' ·· ouke-ie 
When they ca ll for the pitch. 
There must not be a glitch. 
If they want to ring chords that aren·t ··pukc-ie ... 

* * * 
Chapter bu I let ins are f ul I of accounts of amusing 

incidents that took place during chapter Singing 
Valentines programs throughout the district. Prom 
Sta({.\'ote.L the bulletin of the Sioux Falls Chapter. 
edited by Jim Engeseth. comes a story about a four
some called Phil's Harmonics who \vere "privi
leged to sing to a very attractive young woman clad 
only in a terry cloth robe. her hair still wet from the 
shower. Her husband cal led her down at the last 
moment. without ' ' arning. he proved to be a 
good sport and enjoyed several songs that the quar
tet sang to her. o er and over. In another event. a 
sweet old lady in her 80s was so moved that she 

hugged each singer in turn and kissed (him) on the 
cheek." 

* * * 
Here· s an interesting approach to the matter or 

sending a chorus to the CSD spring convention in 
Overland Park (sponsored by the Kansas City 
Chapter). The board of directors of the Sioux Ci ty 
Chapter is asking each member of the Siouxland 
Barbershop Chorus lo use the form in the Sere
nade to register fo r the convention and to make his 
own hotel arrangements. Each guy who goes to the 
contest wi ll be reimbursed $27 of the registration 
fee . Hope you get a good turnout , guys. Found 
this in the March issue of Sharon Ocker's Sioux
/and Saga . 

* * * 
The January and February issues of Dick 

DeLorm·s The ReCHORDer arrived in the same 
mail. and we learn that the Continentals of Lincoln 
will no longer be using the Lied Center fo r their 
annual show. According to Chapter President 
Chris McGahan. "(The Lied Center's) hunger for 
money and lack of true commitment to great, not
for-profi t talent of organizations like ours has 
caused them to lose one of the best local talents. 
The Lincoln Continentals will take this opportu
nity to bri ng a Lied-worthy performance to Kimball 
Recital Hall. and with the same ~mount of effort 
we have (expended) in the past. we will reap even 
greater rewards.'· 

* * * 
The Young Men in Harmony workshop on 

March 16 at the orri s High School in Beatrice 
will be history by the time you read this, but per
haps we may expect more details in the next issue 
of The Beittri-tone, the Beatrice Chapter bulletin, 
ed ited by Marvin Engel. 

* * * 
Hadn ·t heard from the Kearney Chapter for 

quite a while. so it wa a pleasure to receive two 
issues. January and March, of Editor Bob 
Schmidt's 1..,33 /-/armony Times on March 15. the 
"Ides of March.'. It appears they 've been very busy 
wi th Singing Valentines. like about every other 
chapter. Ray Wilson was in charge and reported 
about 70 SVs sold and around a hundred sung. Ray 
mentions in his article in thei r bulletin that ·'We 
have a few stories to tell about some of this year's 
recipients ... We' ll be looking forward to finding a 
few o f' the stori es in the next issue. Ray. 
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* * * 
~c.:c.:ms lil-.e Edit0r \le'\ Ed\\ards is pulling out 

an 1111prO\t;J hulletin \\llh C\Cr) 1ssw!. His 7vtarch 
eJition or Th<! Plain,, ,'votes im:ludes a lot of the 
sort of ne\\ s that mal-.es a bulletin important to the 
operation of the Hast ings Chapter Ale\ re\·ealed 
that the March edition is the third or three different 
hulletin si/cs. ··we reall\ want one that •.,vi ii worl-. 
lnr thc best or the C horu of the Plains:· Sa) s 
\le'\ Since hc·s in\1t1:J comments from the chap
ter membership. l" m thinl-.ing !\le' ma) \\Clcome a 
suggestion I rom an ··ouh1der:· Ir ) ou plan to con
ll nue \\1th the octa\o format. a staple or tV\ o at the 
fold will mah.c it easier to hold and thus to read . 
Othern isc. I enjoyed readi ng all about the experi
ences of )Our quartets a.., thc) delivered Singing 
Valentines. 

\\bile \\e'n.! on the ..,uh1cct or The Ploim .\ 'ote\. 
.\le\ has puhl1she<l a lctta Ill former C. D Presi
dent I red Tell er from (i lenn I·. ierman, president 
of the , ebraska 1usic Edtu.:ators Association. 
\\ h1lc T he Ritz. 1991 lnternatio1Ml Gold ~1 cdalist. 
''as in cbraska to headline the recent I lastings 
Chapter's annua l show. they also performed l'or and 
wnduc ted sc\ era I clinic-. for the NMI::J\. aid 
Pn:-.1dcnt t\ii:rman. ··All 111 all. lhc Ritz \\ere a real 
highlight or the confcrcnce. \\'ith the help of the 
c horu-. or the Plains. \\e \\Crc ahle to bring excel
lent small t!nscmhk s111g111g to the artention of our 
tcachers and students. lkcause this was a stale con
lcn:ncc attended b) o\·e1 2.200 students and teach
ers. I he Rit/ s visit to ebras"a impt1ctcd the 
entire state! Thanks so much to you and your 
memhcrship for the linancial support in bringing 
The Ruz to '\cbrash.a. \\c in '\\ILA couldn·t ha\c 
done it (\\ ithout) you:· And Fred·s comment: 
··oh\ 1ousl). \\e did a good thing for the Music 
I duL,llors and for the harbershop chapters in :'\c
hra-.1-.a. I think this is the best PR we have ever had 
in the music teaching community." A ti p of the hat 
to thc men of the Hastings Chapter 

* * * 
We were ahout to go lo press '' ith this contribu

tion for the! ~la) June \en!nade \\hen along comes 
the \larch issue of Bart Bartholome\\ · s lnCider 
/'n'"" In it, I om Mi le.., has reported on an inter
' tC\\ \\ ich \ eteran 13arbershopper and charter 
member or the Manhattan Chapter. rom l lart. \\ho 
cekbrnted his 9 1 ~1 birthday on March 14 (I knew 
I om·.., brother. 1-!arr). many years ago when \\ e 

were members of the long-defunct Lawrence. Kan
sas. Chapter). f om got his start \\ ith our hobb.> 
\\ith a nonSociety-alliliatc<l chorus in Wamego. 
Kansas, which later moved to Manhattan, where 
they became the Tutt lers (for Tuttle Creek. I sup
pose). then the Quad Ci t) Chorus. and finally the 
Little Apple Chorus. Thei r charter show was held 
on March 5. 1977. In the earl y days. Tom directed 
the chorus and. for a \\hilc. edited their chapter bul
letin called The Reaper.\ D1}!.l'\I For several years. 
I om sang with a quartet called the ' ilver Lin ing. 
\\iCh Bill Ruliffson. Bi ll I lanson (Tom's son-in
law) and Bob Swenson, who was a tenor in those 
days. Other quartet members over the years were 
Pete Cooper. Gary Mott , Don Thomson and Ken 
Lang. who has di rected the Little Apple Chorus fo r 
30 years. Boy, it' s run to reminisce wi th the old
timers! By the way, speaking of the old Wamego 
chorus. I belie\ e one or the earl) members \\as a 
youngster by the name of Greg Lyne. Anybody 
want to correct me if I'm wrong? My e-mail ad
dress is: jcdextcr a .mailstntion.com. 1' 
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••• Or Nothing Else 
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The first chorus contests ociety Presidents):· Thorne stands out even among 
tho e men who have served a our presidents. 

From Heritaqe of Harmony, edited by Val 
Hicks, published by SPEBSQSA, 1988, for the 50th 
anniversary of the Society, FROM PROBE WEBSITE 

By 1952, a new facet in Barbershop competition 
was gaining steam - chorus contests. In the sum
mer of 1952. both the Land o· Lakes District and 
the Johnny Appleseed Distri ct held chorus contests 
wi th more than 1,000 Barbershoppers and members 
of their families attending each. These were not 
the first chorus contests in those districts but they 
were ind ications of the growing enthusiasm. Oth
ers of the 14 districls had chorus contests scheduled 
for the late summer and earl y fal I months. The first 
Michigan District chorus contest was held in July 
of 1952 with nine choruses competing and roughl y 
2, I 00 Barbershoppers and their families attending. 

The first International chorus contest was held 
in Detro it at the 1953 convention. The winners, the 
Great Lakes Chorus of Grand Rapids. Michigan, 
were acclaimed the" 1953 International Convention 
Championship Chorus:· Fifteen other choruses 
competed. and Lhe affair was considered a big suc
cess. It was an experiment to test the popularity of 
the chorus contest idea. but not all districts were 
represented. so it was not until 1954 in Washington. 
D.C.. that the winning chorus. the Singing Capital 
Chorus of the host chapter could be crowned the 
"SPEBSQS/\ International Chorus Champions." 
Some 889 men in 23 choruses were involved in 
that contest, which from then on became an official 
part of the ann ua l convention program. fl 

Frank Thorne helped to make 
us great 
By Fred Hinesley, EDITOR, MACON, GA., SHARPTALK, 

FROM PROBE WEBSITE 

As regular readers know. I have a special inter
est in those people who. years ago, made ex traordi
nary contributions to barbershopping, but about 
whom most people today are largely ignorant. 
Most modern day Barbershoppers. for example. 
probably know very little about Frank Thorne. ex
cept that . the Frank H. Thorne Chapter was named 
for him. 

The Society Rules and Regularions Handbook 
states, "The chapter shal I be called the Frank 11. 
Thorne Chapter (in honor of one of our late past 

He was a ociety president who made monu
mental contributions. According to the book. 
Melodies for i\,/il/ions. by Will Cook. Frank Thorne 
was appropriately named because he was remarka
bly frank . " I le had a way of making comments and 
offering constructive criticism which was startl ing 
in its blun tness and brevity." 

Nobody, however. seems to have taken offense 
at his comments and criticisms. Because of his sin
cerity. these were remarkably effecti ve. and, be
sides. Cook wrote. ..He was never mean or 
vindict ive." 

Cook also noted, "He was an exce llent business 
man, being vice president of one corporation and 
president of several others. 

When he became Society president in 1946. he 
put hi s executive talents to good use. Deac Martin, 
in his book, Keep America SinRin!!,, noted that in 
administering Society affairs. Thorne worked 
through 20 committees and through International 
Headquarters .. into which led the lines from a 
healthy group or chapters \\hich might be expected 
to reproduce prolificall) . And the) did:' During 
his admini tration. the ociety added 120 chapter 
in a single year. 

I le was not only an able administrator. but also 
an excellent mus ician. Cook noted that when he 
joined the Society Thorne said "(l)t sounds si lly. 
but I .haven't heard any real harmony since I gradu
ated from Illinois in 19 13." 

/\ccording to Martin during Thorne's years as an 
Illinois college student, he and another future Society 
great. Maury Reagan, performed an act in which 
Thorne ·'fingered a mandolin and picked a guitar 
held by Reagan who manipulated the mandolin plec
trum while lingering the proper frets on the guitar." 

Thorne. who had a fine voice. sang bass with the 
1942 lnlcrnational Champions. The l;lastic Four. 
From the time they became champions until 1946. 
when Thorne became International president. this 
quartet. Martin wrote. "criss-crossed the country 
like a fire works pattern." 

Even though most modern day Barbcrshoppcrs 
may know very little about Lhis man who used his 
talents to contribute so much to our ociet). he is 
one of those to whom we are indebted. Because of 
him and others like him. we enjoy the benefits of 
belonging to a great Society today. fl 
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Springfield, Mo., Chapter Sho-Me Statesmen chorus 
teams up with high school choirs for fund raiser 

1\rtll:k .md photo from the I ch.111011 ( \ fo) nu~1 Rccc>rd. LrtL 1\<fam ... . photogn1ph1:r u ... cd h\ pnm1-. ... 1on un1:-t11nc u-.l 

Performers from the Lebanon I ligh School boys' and girls' choirs. the Sho-Me Statesmen and guest quar
tets perform Saturday night during the grand finale during "An Evening or A Cappella Singing" in the 
Cowan Civic Center theater. About 500 people allended the event to help raise money for LHS choir robes. 
send Barbershoppers to contest and support the Children's Miracle Network. The Sho-Me Statesmen be
gan the show dressed in torn and stained rags as if the group had just been involved in an accident on their 
way to the music contest. The show. called "Forever !riped'. is based on the musical "Fore' er Plaid." 

Barbershop history quiz 
By Mark A xelrod, EDITOR OF BLUE CHIP CHATTER, 
TEANECK, N.J., FROM PROBE WEBSITE 

I . Where does the term barbershop harmony come 
from? 
2. What were barbershop· s two major showcases 
from the 1880s through the 1930s? 
3. What caused barbershop's demise as a major 
form of popular music'? 
4. Why was barbershop harmony important to 
George Burns. Bing Crosby and Al .Jolson? 
5. What was the influence of Black Americans in 
barbershop's formative days? 

Answers 
l. Barbershops. first in I:.ngland, then in the United 
States. were places or extempon:ineous, amateur 
music making since Elizabethan times. A song 
written in 1910 and entitled (Mister Jefferson Lord) 
''Play That Barbershop Chord" iced the cake. 
2. Minstrel shows in the late 19th and earl) 20th 
centuries and, thereafter. \ aude\ ille. 
3. Radio. more so than an) other factor. For the 
first time in human histor;. radio brought afford
able and widely available entertainment into almost 
every home. This led to the rapid demise of vaude
ville shows. barbershop's most important venue 
during the first third or the twentieth century. 
4. They began their sho\\' biL careers as profes
sional barbershop quartet singers. 
5. The influence \vas immense. but this is a gl\ e-a
way to all of you scholars \\ho read the length)- article 
on the history of barbershop harmon) in the current 
issue (August 200 I) of the I larmoni::l.!r. P 
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'Tfie L inco[n Continenta[s 
(}3ar6ersfiop Cfiorus 

Presents 
66

rir lH[ J I~~ : GCC~JATilE r YJ+T~ .AR~ 

(()) 1f1' 1r·~x _· . p . 1T_dI. EY99 

Featuring GL1est Quartet: 

TICKET PRICES 

Matinee: 
Sl3.00 

Evening: 
$15.00 

Saturday, May 22 2004 
K i 111bal1 Rec ital l-1 all 
L inco ln ~ ebra ·ka 

ORDER TICKETS 
Mail: 

P.O. Box 5472 
Lincoln, NE 68505 

Online: 
www.lincolncontinentals.org 

MORE INFO 
Phone: 

402.477.5356 
Visit: 

www.lincolncontincntals.t1rg 

Email: 
tickcb~i lincolncontincntals. org 



CSD Serenade 
c/o SPEBSQSA, Inc. 
7930 Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53143-5944 

Editor 's address 1s on page: two 

Chapter Shows Schedule 
Reported by Ma rk Fuerniss, secre tary 

May 22 - Lincoln, Neb. - Kimball Recital Hall 
Greater Ozarks, Ark. - Bentonville High School 

June 19 - Wichita, Kan., Orpheum Centre 
Oct. 4 - Mitchell, S.D. - Mitchell High School 

2005 
April 2 - Algona, Iowa - O.B. Laing Middle School 

District and society Events 
April 20 - Rlld ShlW, Collinsville. Ill. +-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-
May 17- RlldShlW, Des Moines, Iowa +-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-
June 4-5 - Heartland Harmony Happening, St. Joseph, Mo. 
June 27-July 4 - International convention, Louisville, Ky. 
Aug. 1-8 - Harmony College/Directors College, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Oct. 8-10 - Fall district convention, Omaha. Neb. 
Nov. 20- 21 - Chapter Operations Training Seminar, Omaha, Neb. 

2005 
Jan. 23- 30 - Mid-winter International convention, Jacksonville, Fla. 
April 15-17 - Spring district convention, St. Joseph, Mo. 
July 3- 10 - International convention, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Oct. 7- 9 - Fall district convention, Des Moines, Iowa 
Nov. 13- 14 - Chapter Operations Training Seminar (COTS), Omaha, Neb. 

Heartland Harmonv Happening 
St. Joseph, Mo., June 4-5, 2004 

,---chapter-Ol>e;aii~ns-T;a1;;1~-g-s;m1n~-~-c-c0Ts> ___ 1 
l Omaha, Neb., Nov. 8-9, 2003 l 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------' 


